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Too hot to handle: National title returns to IC with convincing 34-20 win 
. , 
'-
By Scott D. Matthews 
BRADENTON, Fla --A great ending for 
a great season. 
The Ithaca College football team stood in 
the 83-degree Florida heat as Division Ill 
National Champions on Saturday after de-
feating Dayton 34-20 in front of 5,469 fans at 
Hawkins Stadium. 
It was the third National Championship 
for head coach Jim Butterfield. Not only did 
he avenge a 63-0 thrashing by the Flyers in 
the 1980 Stagg Bowl, Butterfield became the 
first coach to win the Stagg Bowl in three 
different decades. 
Although the Bombers were down 17-6 
early in the second quarter, Butterfield was 
· not overly concerned. "We had to stay in 
there and not lose our composure," he said. 
The Bombers didn'L They narrowed the 
margin on the next possession, as quarter-
backToddWilkowskihookedupwithflanker 
Nick Isamailoff for a 42-yard scoring strike. 
JeffWitbnan scored on a three-yard nm later 
in the quarter, and Ithaca led for good. 
Daytonsufferedamajorblowwhenquar-
. · terback, and offensive catalyst, Steve Keller 
was knocked from the game with a knee 
injury. He returned in the second half, but 
w~nqteffective. The lCdefensedomi~ 
. ;_ ~second half. allQWiasqn.ly 13 total yards. 
, - Wittman scoted.his thitd tmiclidown of 
the contest early in the finai quart.e.r. Dayton 
managed a field goal set up by a Witiman 
_ Ithacan I Greg Hollmann fumble, but Jsmailoff and Wilkowskistruck 
Happy Bombers Mike Dowling (63) and Mike Murtha (37) celebrate along with Lou Ardolino, Keith Linsey and Jeff Adams. again for the last time in their careers, 8 32• 
ID," Kelly said. "Wittman was Wittrnandidreceivehisshareof yard touchdown play that provided the final Potent 
Wittman bulldozes Flyer tacklers 
By Willie Rubenstein 
BRADENTON, Fla. -- The 
University of Dayton football 
team. will take home many 
memoriesfrom tbeAmosAlomo 
Stagg ijowl. the beaches and the 
beautydfthe Florida Gulf Coast 
·among them. 
But no recollection will be 
clearer than thatofBomberfull- _ 
back Jefr 'Wittman running 
through, qva and ·arolDld the 
Flyez defense. 
A nightmare dressed in white, 
Number 22 simply took apart a 
vauntedDaytondefensethathad 
allowed only 8.8pointspergame 
prior to Saturday. 
The Rochester native scored 
18 points by himself, all on short 
touchdown runs. 
Flyer coach Mike Kelly was 
impressed with what he saw on 
Hawkins Field. 
"He's as good a running back 
as rve ever seen in Division 
Pained 
Keller injury keys.Dayton demise 
By Willie Ru~ostein of the championship game. But 
BRADENTON.Fla-When on one simple broken play later 
Steve Keller's knee caved in, so in the half, Keller - and Dayton 
did Dayton's dream season. -· saw their dreams dashed. 
Undefeat.edandconfident. the Flushed out of the pocket, 
Flyer field general entered the Keller ran to daylighL Before a 
Ainos Alonzo Stagg Bowl as the Bomber defender could. ·bring 
sch()()l's record-holder µi every him down,·Keller brought him-
seasonal passiµg category. · ~U' do:wn;·As Ithaca liJJebackei 
. -Adiminlilive,S.:.foo~ 7 inches· · Rob 'Fin~ian :closed in, Keller , 
tall;diesiippecy~khad.· ·. "iried.tQ~tutter-step,b~his!lPik~ ... 
a bull today, he came to play, punishment. and head coach Jim margin of victory. 
and. we were peppering him. · Biltterfieldsubstibltedforhimmore Afterthegame,Butterfieldhadhighpraise 
Therewerealotofbrokentack- frequently than usual in the first for his champions. "No team was any more 
Jes. and it was to his credit" half. The sultty field conditions together than this team," he said. 
It would be an undmtate- werepattofthereasoo,butmostly, · Wilkowski. whobecametheonlyBomber 
ment to say that it was tough for it was a matter of Wittman taking a quarterback to lead his team to two national 
Kelly's crew to bring Wittman tremendous beating for 60 min- championships,saidthatthisonemeantmore. 
down. Several times in the game, utes. "The feeling is a lot better right now," he said. 
the Bombeibulldozerran over Butterfield praised his swrdy Ithadbeenate.nificweekforthesquadin 
the would-be tackler, lowered fullback: "Jeffs a tough back," the Florida The team was treated to a barbecue 
bis head to level a second Flyer, 25th year head coach said. "He and a luncheon, plus the pristine beach just 
and then would finally be madequiteafewyardsafterhewas outside their hotel. They also enjoyed the 
broughtdown--onlyafterdrag- hiL He is the back that we go to prestigeofthenationalspotligbtESPNcar-
ging a host of defenders to the when we need that extra special ried the game live on national television and 
turf. effort. He's rarely failed us this Sports Illusuated was also on band. 
"It was fun to watch their season." Their was a substantial nwnber off ans at 
guys try to tackleJeffhigh,and /. After one half of the play, the the game, but those back in town also got in 
thenseeJeff drag them," senior Gates-Chili graduate had amassed on the fun. SbldenlS and boostezs packed the 
strongsafetyJoe~said. See "Wittman," page 6 local bars and.residence halls to watch the 
contest When it was over, some 100 fans 
gathered to watch sbldenas mud wrestle in 
the Upper Quads. 
The championship game capped a season 
full of vivid memories. After getting derailed 
in Springfield. the Bombers got back on track 
with a last-minute miracle against American 
International. That game, plus a successful 
defense of the Cortaca Jug, proved key" in 
keeping the team in the hunt for another 
National Championship. 
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St~gg Bowl BY THE NUMBERS 
Compiled by Aaron Williams· 
GAME SUMMARY PLAYER,OF 1991 STAGG-BOWL·STATISTICS · 
Ithaca Bombers 34, Dayton Flyers 20 THE GAME Offense Defense Rushing I~ 
~ Player UA AT 
Scoring By Quarters Ithaca: (4:29) lsmailoff 42 pass from Player att. yds. TD Mays.Jr. 9 1 
=l!I ~I ~1-~l 1i Wilkowski (Sullivan kick good) 3 plays, Wittman 30 159 3 Hall 5 4 78 yds. Time of poss. 1 :01 Adams 10 51 0 Palladino 6 2· Keyp(ay· Wilkowski 18 57 0 Hamilton 3 2 
1. First and ten on the Ithaca 22- Forgosh 7 23 0 Phalen 2 2 
Scoring Summary Wilkowski's pass to lsmailoff complete Finneran 2 1 
lstOuarter for 19 yds. ~ Deak 2 0 
Dayton 17, Ithaca 13 Miller 11 55 0 Kurtz 2 0 
Dayton: (5:34) Hofacre 17 pass from Peterson 12 35 0 Cerrone 2 0 
Keller (Bums kick good) 6 plays, 66 Ithaca: (11 :35) Wittman 3 run Alexander 4 29 1 Milanese 2 0 
yds. Time of poss. 2:33 (Sullivan kick good) 8 plays, 65 yds. Hofacre 5 14 0 Molinich 2 0 
rs~v '21av:r Time of poss. 3:29 Keller 3 3 0 
1. First and ten from !he Dayton 34- Keyp(ays· Daniels 2 -1 0 J2avlgn 
Mil~r off tackle for 12 yds. 1. First and ten on the Ithaca 35- Saad 4 7 
2. First and ten from the Ithaca 43- Wittman up the middle, breaking Pasalng Rosenbaum 8 2 
Miller off right side, breaking two tackles for 24 yds. ~ Petrucci 6 2 
tackles for 22 yds. 2. Second and nine on the Dayton 26-- Player alt. comp. Int. yds.TD Christy 6 2 
Dayton 7, Ithaca 0 Wilkowski rolls left, completing the Wilkowski 25 15 1 262 2 Cuthbert 5 2 
pass to Slayton, gain of 14 yds. Wittman 1 0 0 0 0 SWensen 5 2 
Ithaca: (10:10) Wittman 1 run Ithaca 20, Dayton 17 Willuweit 4 2 
(Sullivan kick failed) 10 plays, 87 yds. ~ Lochow 3 3 
Time of poss. 3:22 4th Quarter Keller 16 9 1 71 1 Weisenseel 4 1 
Key plays· Daniels 5 1 1 8 0 Coode 4 1 
1. Second and ten from the Ithaca 13- Ithaca: (:58) Wittman 6 run (Sullivan Moxley 3 1 
Wittman sweep right for a gain of 19 kick good) 6 plays, 56 yds. lime of Receiving Buck 2 2 
yds. possession 1 :28 ~ Paden 3 0 
2. Fourth and six on the Dayton 26-- Key plays· Player no. yds. TD Hill 2 1 
Sullivan's field goal good, but a 1. Second and twelve at the Dayton 36 lsmailoff 10 193 2 Schmid 2 1 
penalty on Dayton (too many men on Adams on a pitch, sweeps right for a Ithacan / Greg Hollmann Gamble 3 47 0 Thobe • <. 1 1 
Jeff Wittman 2 22 0 field) gave the Bombers a first down. gain of 30. Slayton 
Dayton 7, Ithaca 6 Ithaca 27, Dayton 17 The Junior running back made Team Statistics 
quite an Impact In his national ~ IC 
Dayton: (14:42) Bums 30 Fieldgoal Dayton: (3:59) Bums 24 Fieldgoal television debut He rushed for Taylor 3 22 0 First downs 29 
4_ plays, 4 yds. Time of poss. 1 :43 4 plays, 7 yds. Time of poss. 2:00 159 yards, three touchdowns, Franks 3 24 0 Rushing yds. 296 
Dayton 10, Ithaca 6 Ithaca 27, Dayton 20 and even threw a pass (that fell Hofacre 1 17 1 Passing yds. 262 
Incomplete). The six-foot, 200· Peterson 1 8 0 Totalyds. · .2,1.t 
2nd Quarter Ithaca: (8:17) lsmailoff.32 pass from pound fullback bounced back Wright 1 7 0 Interceptions 2 
Wilkowski (Sullivan kick good) 9 plays, from a preseason knee Injury to Alexander 1 1 0 Fumbles: 
Dayton: (3:28) Alexander 9 run (Bums 80 yds. lime of poss. 4:18 become the Bombers leading Number/Lost 5/3 
kick good) 7 plays, 64 yds. lime of Key plays· rusher In 1991, amassing 983 Punting Penalties: 
poss. 2:00 1. Wittman into the left side for a gain yards and scoring 13 Ithaca: NumberNds. 2/22 Key play: of 26yds. touchdowns, even thou.gh he Player att yds avg long Punts/Yds. 3/113 1. First and ten on the Ithaca 41- 2. Wilkowski back to pass, looks, missed two games. Wlttm~n Is Schleer 3 113 37.7 42 Avg. per punt 37.7 Peterson run to the right side, breaks cannot find a reciever, scrambles right 3rd down 
out for 19 yds. for a gain of 9 yds. a physical education-teaching Dayton: conversions 6 of 16 
Dayton 17, Ithaca 6 Ithaca 34, Dayton 20 major, and is the son of Burns 7 271 38.7 n lime of Poss. 36:06 Douglas and Barbara Wittman. 
Congrats Bombers! You EClrned it! 
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From downtown-to South 
Hill, elated fans.celebrate 
By Stephanie Svach 
and Dickon Geddes 
Students mud wrestled. Fans screamed. 
Cars-honked. StrainsofQueen's"WeArethe 
Champions" echoed from residence halls af-
ter the final seconds ran off the clock. 
It would have been clear to anyone on 
campus not listening to or watching the Stagg 
Bowl that the Bombers had captured the 
national championship. 
But Bomber fans flaunted their spirit not 
just after, but during the game. At The Bomb 
Shelter, over 50 people crowded around a 
large-screen television, cheering on the 
Bombets. 
Gene Chatham '77, a member of the 
booster club, led a ''nonsense cheer" that was 
used when he played for the Bombers. 
The repeat-after-me, jibberish cheer that 
taunts Bombers opponents originated with 
two fratemities and has been a tradition ever 
since. 
"I'm nuts!," Chatham said. "I'm very ex-
cited for this game to begin. I've been to two 
Stagg Bowls myself.and they were two great 
experiences I will never forgeL I am very 
proud to still be a part of the IC Bomber 
spiriL,, 
On the 12th floor of the West Tower, 10 
students watched the game in one room. 
"That guy [Jeff Wittman] is unbeliev-
able," Brett Cohen '94, said. 
Not everyone watched the game, though. 
"I will get a full account from my boy-
friend when he comes back from the Shel-
ter," Stacy Goodman '95, said. "So I am 
studying for my exams." 
"I just don 'tcare about the football game," 
Brenda Lauterstein '95, said. 
Emotions ran high among students as the 
game started. When Dayton scored first, ob-
scenities escaped from the lips of many. 
Ithaca intercepted the ball on the next drive 
and cheers could be heard, in spirited defi-
ance of 24-hour quiet hours. 
At The Bomb Shelter,five upperclassmen 
gathered aro1D1d a table watching the game, 
drinking and escaping from the tension of 
final exams. 
People settled down until Dayton quarter-
back Steve Kelle11-suffered an injury and the 
noise level hit a record high. The noise grew 
louder, as Wittman ran the ball for a touch-
down, to put them in the lead. 
Likewise at American Pie, Bomber fever 
was the order. 
"I pick IC to win by at least 10 points. IC 
has never beaten Dayton, IC's never scored 
THEITHACAN · 3 
Ithacan I Chris Burke 
Bomber fans cheer on their team at The Bomb Shelter Saturday. 
against Dayton and IC has never lost in a said. 
championship when they were ahead at the The Bombers did hold on. 
half," Scott Ashbaugh '78, a longtime fol- "Fantastic,"and"unbelievable,"werejust 
lower of Bomber football, said. some of the comments heard around campus 
"My friends bust on me because I chose after the game ended. At that point, students 
such a small school. Most of them aren't bravedthecoldrainandhowlingwindtoroll 
watching their friends win on national TV and scream in the mud and honk their car 
right now. It's a great feeling," Glen Abrams horns in one giant display of excitement 
'93, said. As one mud wrestler Eric Simon '95, put 
On campus, fans were enthusiastic when it: "We figured the football team worked hard 
Ithaca went ahead 27-17. "I just hope and so it was our turn to work hard, get dirty and 
praythattheycanholdon,"BillFoscotto '95, have fun celebrating the victory. 
,?t/ij SAM'S WINE & SPIRITS - -.-
~ Open Mon- Sat until 10pm ·--~:: NOTICE 
-~- -- ,ME,N·iS-:+··WQM€N'S-NOVICE-CREW 
~,::_··_: .. ,<_\,::IPRING·::,TIYOU'I' _ • Foreign & Domestic Wine Varieties • Specials on cases of wine 
• Low prices on a variety of liquors 
. . ¥6#da:i ·J~11u~ry 2~:- at 5:00 P.M .. : 
,_;,,.,- ·:--. ~ilrdenterLobby- · 
. . ·. Newcoriiersiare Welctfme'· ·_ . .- . 
Have a safe & Happy Holiday Season 
126 S. Cayuga St. "next to The Ritz" 272-4784 
This special edition 
marks the final Ithacan 
of the fall semester. 
Regular publication will 
resume Jan. 23, 1992. 
--~ .. -~ 
-REMEMBER!!!! -
· MartinLutherKingJr.Day 
EMERSON SUITES 
9:30 a.m. 
Opening Ceremony: Evangelist Sonia Hicks 
10 a.m. -11 a.m. 
First Faculty Panel: FredWilcox, Rachel Muhammed 
11 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
Film: Eyes on the Prize 
12 p,m. - 12;30 p,m, 
Student Speakers:Donald Graham and Landis Rowe 
12;30 p,m, - 1 p.m, 
Imo Vaguan 
1 p.m. - 2 p,m, 
Second Faculty Panel: 
Ann Brous 
Paul McBride 
Marcellina Oft'oha 
2 p,m, - 2;30 p,m, 
Nick Wharton 
Marvin Williams 
Mike Yarrow 
Saxophone, Spirituals and Poetry 
2;30 p,m,. • 3 p,m, 
Nonviolence Training - Adrea Jachnig 
3- p,m, - S p,m, 
Dr. James Turner · 
8 p.m~ - 10 p,m, 
Phe Nor: Balancing the Dream 
Aurdon Brewster-: Nonviolent Reaction. in a 
·. ·.. ··Violent.World.·.-· 
and Featuring: . . ·. 
. . . ·The.AMANI SINGERS· 
J·anuary 20th;' 1992 
'·-
~-caNGRATDLIITIO•s, 
NATIONAL CHAMPIONS 
Itfiaca~ on{y '.J{f,w 'Yor/(Styfe Pizza! 
101 South Cayuga St. 
273-6592 
FREE DELIVERY 
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Ithacan photos by Greg Hollmann 
· A giddy Chris White (co-captain} hugs the national championship trophy In the Bomber locker room. Above, senior noseguard Louis Ardoll~o cools off on the sldelln 
\ (. 
Senior receivers Jim Slayton (85) and Nick lsmalloff (11) stretch before the Stagg Bowl. lsmalloff 
finished with 10 catches for 193 yards and two touchdowns. Slayton caught two passes for 22 yards. 
. Ithaca Hn•acker BIiiie Maya Jr. (36) wri'pa ~p Ryer)all~'~Hh MIiier (32) •. - .. ... .... .,. 
, 
,. 
i 
>ff on the sldellnes. 
er (32) •. ,', 
• ' ••• 'I ' ~· 
' ' ' I 
Todd Wllkowsk_l gets hit by Dayton's Steve Wllluwelt (74) In the first quarter. 
Junior offensive tackle Jon Cantor celebrates after an Ithaca 
touchdown. 
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Founded in 1930 
· Afte:t shaky start, Ithaca wins out 
. .: ~ , , . 
By Scott D. Matthews ·· Pallacfinti Dayton--:would oot see· ··-Sulli,r,ui converted the point and 
BRADENTON,Fla.-~ The1991 the pigskin again until after the ·theFlyeradvantagewascuttofour. 
Stagg Bowl prpves that sometimes, Bombers had-scored. On Dayton's next drive, Keller 
· final scores don't necessarily' inili- Wilkowski, struggling with left the game with an injured left 
cate the e?{citement of a game. overthrows, connected with senior knee:With backupquarterbackJohn 
The Flyers led 17-6 in the sec- flanker Nick_I~ailoff for a 38- Dani~lstakingover,ICswitchedto 
ond quarter. and Ithaca's lead was yard gain.· Matt Sullivan kicked a a six-man ·defensive line to counter 
only a touchdown until Nick 43-yard field goal, but Dayton was the running attack. 
Ismailoffs clinching touchdown penalized for having 12men on the Takingoveronitsown35,Ithaca 
catch late in the fourth quarter. The field. This gave Ithaca a first down continued to move the football with 
first half was close. Dayton scored on the Dayton 13. a good mix of passing and rushing. 
onitssecondpossession,-asrunning The drive culminated on a one- Wittman powered his way in from .-
back Pat Hof acre ran in a screen yard plunge by Wittman. Sullivan's the three-yard line. The extra point 
pass from quarterback Steve Keller extra point attempt hit the upright made it 20-17 Ithaca at halftime. 
from 17 yards ouL • and fell to tbeleftofthe goal post After a scoreless third quarter, 
Ithaca took tbe·ballon the kick- After punts by both teams, the Wittmancrashedthroughthemiddle 
off and quickly gave Dayton a Dayton offense put together a 64- on the next play for his third touch-
chance to add to its lead. Bomber yard scoring drive"that took two down. Theextrapointputlthacain 
fullbackAriForgoshfumbledalow minutes. Fullback Scott front 27-17, and·the Bombers had 
pitch from quarterback Todd Alexander's nine-yard scoring run scored 21 unanswered points. Brad 
Wilkowski, and Bob Coode recov- capped the drive. With the extra Bums made a 24-yard field goal. 
ered for the Flyers on Ithaca's 35- point, Ithaca fell behind 17-6. The Flyers were withiri a touch-
yard line. One minute later, Witkowski down. 
TheBombersmanagedtododge connected with Ismailofffor a 30- Wil,kowski linked up with 
the bullet. Flyer quarterback Steve yard gain. Two plays later, lsmailoff for the last touchdown. 
Keller's intended pass to wide re- Wilkowski made a play fake, hit- Sullivan tacked on the final extra 
ceivc;r Bill Franks was intercepted · ting Ismailoff down the right side- point of his career, and Ithaca had 
'by Ithaca strong safety Joe line for a 42-yard touchdown. its final margin of victory. 
Keller-------------------
Continued from page· 1 
A believer in omens, Kelly did 
,__-============,..._-----.......,---------__,J not expect Daniels to play in the 
factor. The factor was that Ithaca 
outplayed us today," Kelly said. 
Notexactly,coach. 
"When Steve got hurt, they 
(Ithaca) figured that we wouldn't 
pass too much. So, they clamped 
down on the run," senior running 
back William Peterson said. 
,.· ... 
24 Hours A Day 
Depend on Kinko's. 
• Macintosht, Rental •. Binding 
• Emergencies • Full & Self Serve Copies 
• Overflow Work - • Fax Service 
• Collating • Office Supplies 
kinko•s· 
the copy center 
409 College Ave 
273-0050 
FAX 273-8075 
Stagg Bowl. 'When ESPN was 
going through our depth charts with 
us, they said, 'What about your 
backup quarterback?' I said, 'Don't 
worry about Steve, he will not get 
hurL' I_ was pounding on wood all 
evening long." It turned out that 
Kelly's worst fear became reality. 
And with it, the National Champi-
onship washed away. 
"It (Keller's injury) was a factor 
in the game, but it was not the 
it''' 
The fact was, Daniels was com-
pletely ovennatchedon the field. A 
senior who had thrown only 16 
passes in 1991 mop-up duty, he 
fumbled twice ·nght away and 
looked ovennatched. The Flyers 
werenotnearlyaspoisedwithKeller 
OUL 
With a 17-13 lead in the second 
quarter, Keller went down. Some of 
his teammates saw a shift in the 
Bomber defense. 
eANrMFA!!. .. 
~1TRACTBON5 
Nothing But Stuffed Animals 
108 Dryden Rd .t ~llegetown 
273 - 4857 • We Deliver 
Senior Defensive tackle Steve 
Willuweit said: "Our offense just 
isn't as effective without Steve.in. 
the game. We missed his talents, 
but we missed his presence both 
mentally and physically more." 
Ithaca head coach Jim Butterfield 
and his staff took advantage of the 
injury and changed defenses. The 
Bombers used eight men to clog the 
line and shut down the Flyer run-
ning p;rune. 
"We felt that with Keller out. we 
could put more pressure on their 
running game and n~t worry as 
much about their passing game," 
Butterfield said. 
"We did not get to work our 
number two quarterback in tight 
situations this year," Kelly said." I 
think the Ithaca defense was like 
sharlcs in the water. They smelled 
blood, arid it was as much a confi-
dence-builder for them, as it was a 
discouragement for us." 
When Keller returned to the 
game in the third quarter, he said he 
was hampered due to the Bomber 
offense and their ball-control. 
"Ithaca had us in such a hole, we 
really did not have a chance to run 
any sprint-out passes. I've never 
actually been hwt before. It really 
was kind of ironic, playing on 
astrotmf all year (at home), where 
cuts on that surface are supposed to 
bedeadly. Thenlcomeoutandplay 
on grass and this happened." 
Wittman---
continuec1 from page 1 
what would have been an excellent 
single.game total: 119 yards and 
two touchdowns • 
Dayton's defeme had only al-
lowed an average of 86 yards rush-
ing per game. Wittman shattered 
that in th~ first 30 min~tes alone. 
· In adding 14 more rushes in the 
second half, Wittman reset his own 
Ithaca single-game playoff mark 
. (3~ ~es)._- He also scored the 
- cµnching touchdown in the fourth 
. quarter, :whileeaminganadditional 
40 ym:ds on the ground. : 
. .BuiWittm~didmuchmorethan 
just~ov_ertheFlyers. He blocked 
-, w~ll for-" Jeff Adams-and Todd 
_- Wilkowski,:fll'ed up his teammates 
and ~-y~--even threw a pass.· 
·, _ 9kay, so it.was incomplete. Jeff 
Wittman was ·still near perfect at 
the perfect time. 
----,------------- -. ~--~-·· 
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A well-rounded attack 
,Ithaca dominates Dayton with suffocating- defense and powerful. offense 
By Scott L. Matson 
When the Dayton Flyers pre-
pared, to face. Ithaca, they knew 
there were three players they had to 
stop in order to win the game: of-
fensivestandoutsquarterbackTodd 
'Witkowski~ flanker Nick ·Ismailoff 
and fullback Jeff Witbnan. 
ANALYSIS 
For a quarter and a half, the 
Flyers defense was able to shut the 
Bomber's attack. When. Ithaca at-
tempted to run the option, the Fly-
ers' linebackers were able to stretch 
out the line of scrimmage and pre-
vent any positive yardage. 
The times that Ithaca was able to 
execute the option successfully were 
the times that Dayton used five 
defensive linemen. Against this 
defense, running back Jeff Adams 
and Ismailoff cleared the way for 
Wittman to rumble through the 
Dayton secondary. · 
After Dayton took a 7-0 lead, the 
Bomberoffensemoved the ball into 
field goal range for kicker Matt 
Sullivan, but the Bombers made a 
· movethatcouldhaveprovencostly. 
Sullivan converted a 42-yard field 
goal, but a Dayton penalty gave 
Ithaca a choice. 
Generally, talcing the points off 
the scoreboard is not done, but in 
this case, the Bombers would get an 
automatic first down. So,headcoach 
Jim Butterfield decided to take a 
chance and accept the penalty. It 
was a smart decision, as a few plays 
later, Wittman.scored. 
Quarterback Steve Keller and 
the high-powered Flyers offense 
came back, lengthening the lead to 
17-6. Keller implemented theshon 
passing game with precision and 
runningbacksPatHofacreandKeith 
Miller chewed up yardage at will 
againstasurprisedBomberdefense. 
Ithaca had not faced an offense 
this potent in its three other playoff 
games, as the defensive line was 
being moved off the ball, playeIS 
were missing· tackles and- the sec-
ondary was too loose on their cov-
erage of the Dayton receivers. 
Witkowski showed signs of jit-
ters, as he was not being able to 
complete passes to open receivers. 
Butterfield adjusted by implement-
ing play-action fakes to the running 
backs, allowing Witkowski to be 
more effective. 
Dayton had three defensive 
backs, and Ithaca was only using 
three receivers, which resulted in 
them all being covered. With the 
play-action, the defense had to re-
spect the chance of a running play 
and Bomber receivers were able to 
slip behind the coverage. 
The Ithaca offense showed signs 
of improvement as Witkowski 
started to complete passes to his 
receivers. The familiar Wilkowski-
to-Ismailoff combinationconnected 
for the Bombers' second touch-
down, shrinking the lead to 17-13. 
After Sullivan missed his first 
point-after attempt, Butterfield 
stuck with his kicker instead of 
going for a two-point conversion. 
One reason for this may be that the 
coaches had confidence that the 
defense could smother the Dayton 
running game. Offensively, 
Wittman had been running all over 
the Dayton defense, and the offen-
sive line had started opening up 
huge holes for the backs to run· 
through. 
· Two plays early in the second 
quarter set the stage for the remain-
der of the game. Keller was forced 
to scramble on two separate plays, 
injuring his left knee both times. 
When Keller left the game for the 
rest of the half, Dayton was forced 
to use inexperienced sophomore 
quarterback John Daniels. 
The Ithaca defense dominated 
from that point on. The BombeIS 
were able to key on ·the running 
attack and force the young quar-
terback to throw the ball. Daniels 
was unprocluctive,completing only 
one pass for eight yards. 
The injury to Keller haulted any 
Flyeroffensive drive. The momen-
tum pendulum made a major swing 
in favor of the Bombers, and with a 
new found confidence they plowed 
down the Dayton defense and 
cappedthedriveoff with Wittman's 
· second touchdown. 
The scoring drive before half-
time gave the Bombers a mental lift 
at the outset of the second half. 
They had the lead for the first time' 
in the ballgame, 20-17. 
The Bombers saved their best 
for last The defense stopped the 
Flyer offense, even when the in-
jured Keller returned to the game. 
Theoffenseturnedthegamearound 
and ran right through Dayton. The 
end result: Ithaca captured its third 
national title in 12 years. 
.. cf£7lf!ldc 
. Ithacan I Greg Hollmann 
Bomber senior free safety Brian Hall (21) hauls down Dayton 
senior running back William Peterson (15) In the Amos Alonzo 
Stagg Bowl Saturday. Hall finished the game with nine tackles, 
while Peterson rushed for a total of 35 yards on 12 carries. 
~O.II_d..0;y 
lWie;h-t 
Foo-tb0;ll 
w-~~Ea;y 
~om-.-er 
Foo-tb0;ll 
-VI.ctory 
~a,rt;yr! 
--
Watm.the game with us 
on our Big Screen TV! 
Draft Beer and Mixed 
Drink specials all night 
long! 
,.i 
Celebrate the 1991 
Stagg Bowl Championship 
with Disrounts for all 
Bomber players and fans! 
--- . 
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Three days of fun in the sun for c~amps:. 
By Scott D. Matthews 
and Willie Rubenstein 
BRADENTON, Fla. -- These last few 
days have been extraordinary ones for the 
team, and we have been fortunate enough to 
share some of that with them. So here then is 
a look back at a few days in the life of a 
championship football terun. 
INTHE 
BOMB SIGHT 
THURSDAY 
The team arrives in Bradenton around 
noon on its. charter plane. They barely have 
time to unpack before heading for the prac-
tice field. The Bombers work out without full 
padding, but the heat talces a major toll on the 
squad. The temperature hovers around 80 
degrees all afternoon. The last time Ithaca 
practiced in this kind of weather was back in 
August during preseason drills. 
The team is staying at the Hilton on 
chaplain, their heads bowed in' silence. · 
About 10 minutes later, the press confer-
ence begins. It is a rather tame affair, held in 
the air conditioned high school auditoriwn. 
Each team sends out its coach and four most 
requested players. The losing team goes first. 
The Dayton p1ayers and their coach Mike 
Kelly are classy in defeat "Combined, they 
were the best offensive team we've seen this 
season," Flyer defensive tackle Steve 
Willuweit said. Kelly· echoed his players' 
. sentiments. "The best team won," Kelly said. 
"Ithaca totally outplayed us." · . I 
After the Dayton group departed, Ithaca-
-head coach Jim Butterfield stepped up to the 
microphones. "I'm certainly glad to be the 
secondcoach up here," Butterfieldsaid,draw-
_ing a laugh. The 25th-year mentor said that 
his third title in three different decades meant 
only one thing: he was getting old. 
The coach has high praise for his team and 
its leaders, the captains and other seniors. 
"No team was more togethert.han this team." 
Butterfield said. He added, "Weare always a 
,,- , Lo~gboatKey, whichtumsouttobealovely 
hotel The rooms are very spacious, with two 
large double beds in each. Best of all, the 
hotel is right on the beach, requiring a shon 
walk to talce a dip in the Gulf of Mexico. 
Ithacan / Greg Hollmann 
Exuberant Bombers mug for the camera after the 34-20 victory. 
is, and the players seem to enjoy' the talk, 
even if they still aren't sure who he is. 
After lunch, the teams head for the prac-
tice field for their final walk through practice 
of 1991. 
The Dayton contingent is loud, with-its 
own pep band,anci.asilly looking mascot. But 
it gets the job done: Dayton's fans are consis-
tently loud throughout the game. 
On the other side of the field, the Bomber 
faithful are noisy, but not unified. When 
~thaca comes back to take the lead, they 
erupt. But after that, they are subdued until 
the clock runs out 
serµor-ledclub." - · { _ ,, , 
. Four Bombers are brought to nieet the 
press: Todd Wilkowski, Jeff Wittman: Nick 
Ismailoff, and Joe Palladino. They are quick 
to credit Butterfield for their success. '!Coach 
really prepares us well for evety game," 
Wittman said "He's a great motivator." 
---
However, there isn't time to check out the 
beach. Instead, it's off to a barbecue for the 
teams and fans, courtesy of the Kiwanis Club 
of Bradenton. 
This turns out to be an interesting affair. It 
is held in a wooded section just yards off the 
beach. There is a picnic building there that is 
fully lit, but the picnic tables are deeper into 
the foliage. So it's either eat in the dark or 
stand in the light 
The Ithaca and Dayton players seem to be 
going to great lengths to avoid each other. 
This littlepany is supposed to be a mixer, but 
maybe that isn't such a good idea. The guy 
you are conversing with over alligator tail 
may be trying to plant you in the turf on 
Saturday. 
Speaking of food, it is certainly not what 
you will f'md in the dining halls. Besides 
al.ligatortail,youcouldfeastonmullet,tloun-
der, hush puppies and a number of other 
Floridian delicacies. 
Thereactionof theplayersis mixed.Some 
seem to enjoy the food, and the alligator tail 
seems very popular. "It tastes like chicken," 
we are told by the cook. Don't they always 
say that about strange foods'? 
The team climbs back onto the bus, worn 
out from a bard day of travel and practice in 
heat they can only remember from August. 
More than one player asks if lhe bus can stop 
at a Burger King. 
FRIDAY 
The rest of the night's pretty quiet. The 
team attends its various meetings, as they 
would on any Friday night before a game. 
Apparently, some of the parents and rela-
tives had planned to take their sons out for 
dinner. The team decided to take a vote on the 
subject. The motto "Together, Game by 
Game" held thoughout, and the squad ate its 
last dinner together. 
After that, some team members lounged 
around the pool or just hung around their 
rooms. The hotel gets quiet early on. The 
players_and coaches said they were here todo 
ajob. 
Tomorrow, they will go to work. 
- SATURDAY 
I • I 
The team gets a 7:15 a.m. wakeup call •. 
Gameday bas anived. · 
The entire squad leaves for the stadium a 
littleafter9:30a.m. The players seem relaxed 
and confident There are no displays of emo-
tion, either positive or negative. 
A lasting image is that of bead coach Jim 
Butterfield walking, bag in hand, toward the 
bus· by himself. 
We arrive at Hawkins Stadiwnjust before 
10 a.m. It is aclllally a high-school stadium, 
but how many high school fields can seat 
6,000fans? 
The field itself is just beautiful. Well-
groooiedanda lovely shade of green, it looks 
The first activity of the day for us and more like a fairway than a football field. 
many of the playezs is to hit the beach. And Several players commented after practicing 
what a beach it is! The sand is clean and soft, on it that it was the best field they had played 
and its color is a bright beige, almost white. on this season. 
The water is cool and clear, the type that begs The press box during the game is filled to 
you to jump right in. capacity .In fact, theESPN commentatorsare 
No, Toto, we are not in Ithaca anymore. pached in a temporary booth on top of the 
At-noon. we're off on a bus beaded to the ~ box. 
champimsbip luncheon.~ it held at a fancy Inside the press box. there are writeJ's 
hotelinoowntownBradenton?Nope. Trythe present from Sports Illustrated and the New 
Bradenton Trailer Part Auditorium. Yoo: Tunes, among others. Austin Murphy 
The Kiwanis Oub runs the trailer park, is the SI scn'be in residence. "Covering this 
and it is one of its larger projects. In fact, the game is a breath of fresh air,• Mwphy said. 
park was aeated in 1936 and soon became "Division I guys know they're going to the 
one of the largest in_ the world. NFL-. On the other hand, the Ithaca players 
We11 say one thing about the Kiwanis are just excited to be here." 
Club, though. It does know how to run this The game is played. The weather is per-
eve~t The luncheon is a fun community fect.PJayersandcoachesmovearound,sweat-
affmr. · · ing and screaming. Defensive lineman Sean 
Otto Graham is the guest speaker. Y m Hamilton's freshly shaved bead glistens in 
might not know who Otto Graham is. Don't the Bradenton sun. 
wony about it; many of the players weren't Early on, Bomber fans are worried. After 
sure either. _ a nice Ithaca drive, the ball is fumbled away. 
Graham was a Hall of Fame quarterback After a Dayton touchdown the fans start to 
withtheClevelandBrowns ~in the middle grumble. Bui the Bombers ~er right back 
of the century. he helped bring the modem with a touchdown. The extra point is missed. 
passing game into the league. Graham gives Another groan. 
a nice little talk. and best of all, he talks to the In the second quarter, Ithaca falls behind 
Then it's party time for players and their 
parents, boos~rs and students. Hugging and 
yelling, the Bombers shout ~d hug the near-: 
est person. 
Athletic Director Bob Deming is crying, 
as he embraces many people. Families snap 
photos and index fingers are -extended to-
wards the bright Florida sky. · 
_ One of the Dayton ministers holds mass 
after the game. About 50 Flyer fans, includ-
ing players, parents and boosters listen to the -
IT 
After the press conference, they announce 
that the locker roonis are open. We head for 
the Bomber lockerrooni. One problem: There 
are· no players_ there. Doesn't that sort of 
defeat the purpose of opening the locker 
room in the first place? 
- The team quickly.departs the locker room 
after the game and boards a bus for a celebra-
tion to be hosted by the booster club. The 
Bombers return to the Hilton later in the 
afternoon, and the celebration lasts long into 
the~ghL 
It seemed like New Year's Eve had come 
to the Hilton on· longboat Key. 
A 
Ithaca College 
Celebration 
of a Century 
1892-1992 
To· I~aca College Football Team, Coaches, -
and Trainers: 
-
On behalf of everyone at Ithaca College, I 
want to tell you how very proud we are of all 
that you have accomplished this season. Your 
participation in the NCAA Division III 
national championship is a tremendous 
achievement, but equally impressive are the 
friendship and teamwork you have displayed 
throughout the year .. 
To each one of you, I extend these congratu ... 
lations as well as our appreciation for the 
recognition you have brought to your team, the 
College, and yourselves. You are a special 
group, one of the finest football teams Ithaca 
College has ever.fielded, and yoµr friends and · 
-.fans salute the outstanding effort yon made last 
Saturday. 
Sincerely, 
p1ayers. . 17-6 •. Quite frankly, it looks bleak. The Fly- · · 
In fact, Graham tells. everyone bef?1'C his ersarerunningthroughtheICdefenseatwill, 
speech to ~e off theu coats and lies, to while the Dayton defenders are containing, · <!'-J.LJU_ 
loosen up a bit. -- but not stopping Jeff Wittman. Also, Todd 
Many speakers at an event like this will Wilkowskiisofftoashakystan.lfhedoesn't 
direct their ~ge at the officials or fans in regain his composure quickly it will" be a 
the audience. Graham knows.who his target long afternoon in the hot sun. ' 
J~e~ :J~ Wbalen 
